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CHAPTER 36



The Architecture of Leg Muscles R. MeN. Alexander and R. F. Ker



36.1 Introduction Each of the four muscles shown in Figure 36.1 (a to d) consists of muscle fascicles (bundles of muscle fibers) connected at either end to tendons, but they show striking differences of architecture. Most authors would describe (a) and (c) as pennate, but (b) and (d) as parallel-fibered. It often seems convenient to use these adjectives, but the distinction that they make is not a sharp one: it is easy to imagine a continuous series of intermediates between (a) and (b) or between (c) and (d). It is sometimes suggested that the diagnostic feature of a pennate muscle is that its fascicles attach obliquely to the tendons. However, the crosssectional areas of the tendons are always much less than the total of the cross-sectional areas of the muscle fascicles, so geometry requires that the attachment be oblique even in muscles such as (b) and (d) that would generally be described as parallel-fibered. Muscle (e) has fascicles that attach at one end directly to a bone rather than to a tendon. The significant difference between the muscles of Figure 36.1 is that (a), (c), and (e) have short fascicles and relatively long tendons whereas (b) and (d) have long fascicles and short tendons. (We refer to fascicle length rather than fiber length because individual muscle fibers may not extend the whole length of the fascicles (Loeb et aI., 1987). In this chapter we discuss the functional significance of this difference. We also discuss the cross-sectional areas of tendons. We will show that some tendons are much stronger than seems necessary to transmit the forces exerted by their muscles, and will inquire why this should be.
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e Figure 36.1: Diagrams of four muscles showing their tendons (thick lines) and fascicles.



36.2 Methods The anatomical data of this paper come from dissections of about 40 species of mammal obtained in Kenya, Britain and (in a few cases) the USA. They range in size from small rodents of about 0.1 kg body mass to a 2500 kg elephant. Some were obtained from the wild, some had died in captivity, and a few were domestic animals. Leg muscles were dissected out and weighed individually, and fascicle lengths were measured. Weighted harmonic mean fascicle lengths were calculated for groups of muscles (Alexander et al., 1981). The total of the cross-sectional areas of the fascicles of each muscle, and the cross-sectional areas of tendons, were determined gravimetrically, and the stresses likely to act in tendons were estimated by assuming a stress of 0.3 MPa in the muscle fascicles (Ker et al., 1988). The effective length of tendon for each muscle with tendon at both ends (Figure 36.1, a to d) was estimated as
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the difference between the overall length D (Figure 36.1 a,b) and the fascicle length L. If the angle between fascicles and tendon is less than about 30° (as it generally is), this is approximately the total length of tendon in series with each fascicle (note that cos 30° = 0.87). Rack and Westbury (1984) have shown for cat soleus muscle that the elastic compliance of the entire tendinous component could be calculated with acceptable accuracy by multiplying the compliance per unit length of the external part of the tendon by (D-L). This estimate of effective tendon length is not appropriate to pennate muscles that attach directly to bone (Figure 36.1e). [See also Section 4.3 of Chapter 4 (Ettema and Huijing).] Further anatomical measurements were made on single species only. Freshly killed rabbits (Oryctolagus cuniculus) were arranged in positions matching selected frames from cine films of galloping. Rigor mortis was allowed to develop (to ensure that the muscles were taut), and sarcomere lengths were measured by diffraction of light (Dimery, 1985). Experiments were performed on the legs of dead horses (Equus caballus) to discover the relationships between muscle lengths and joint angles, so that the muscle length changes that oc-
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cur during running could be calculated from measurements on films (Dimery et al., 1986). Dynamic tensile tests were performed on various tendons from ten species of mammal, using an Instron servo-hydraulic dynamic testing machine (Bennett et al., 1986).



36.3 Results and Discussion 36.3.1 Fascicle Lengths Figure 36.2 shows the principal muscles of the hind leg of a typical mammal. It shows the attachments of the muscles and gives a general indication of the differences of fascicle length, which are the subject of this subsection. It will be convenient to group some of these muscles together in presenting results. We will group the hamstrings (biceps femoris, semi-tendinosus, semimembranosus, and gracilis) with the other large muscle of the back of the thigh, the adductor femoris. The quadriceps group consists of the rectus femoris and vasti. By "ankle extensors" we mean gastrocnemius, soleus, and plantaris, and when we refer to "toe flexors" we exclude the plantaris although it flexes the digits as well as extending the ankle.
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b Figure 36.2: Diagrams of the skeleton and some of the muscles of the hind leg of a typical mammal.
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Table 36.1: Relative fascicle lengths (mean ± stan- Fascicle lengths have been divided by femur length dard deviation) for major muscles and muscle groups (hind leg muscles) or humerus length (foreleg in mammals investigated by Alexander et aI. (1981). muscles). The muscle groups are defined in the text.



Gluteus superficialis Hamstrings & adductor Quadriceps Ankle extensors Toe flexors Triceps Wrist flexors



Primates (6 s.l2!cies)



Fissipedia (8 s.l2!cies)



0.28 0.41 0.17 0.12 0.13 0.23 0.18



0.42 0.58 0.21 0.13 0.11 0.28 0.09



± ± ± ± ± ± ±



0.07 0.12 0.03 0.02 0.05 0.06 0.01



± ± ± ± ± ± ±



0.15 0.09 0.06 0.07 . 0.05 0.05 0.04



Bovidae (8 s.l2!cies) 0.44 0.62 0.25 0.06 0.09 0.40 0.05



± ± ± ± ± ± ±



0.07 0.09 0.05 0.01 0.02 0.06 0.01



Figure 36.3 shows relative fascicle lengths for Muscle fascicles lengthen and shorten as the animal moves its legs but we will show in the next two muscle groups, plotted against body mass. subsection that these length changes are generally Several points seem clear. First, the ham- strings small compared to the differences that we will and adductor invariably have much longer fasdemonstrate between different muscles in the cicles than the ankle extensors. Secondly, there same leg. For many muscles of the thigh, the are differences between major groups of mamoverall length D (Figure 36.1) is approximately mals: most notably, the ankle extensors have equal to the length of the femur. For some smaller relative fascicle lengths in antelopes, etc. muscles of the lower leg, the overall length is ap- (Bovidae) than in primates. Finally, there is no proximately equal to the length of the tibia, which marked dependence of relative fascicle length on in all but one of the species for which we present body mass. Homologous muscle groups generally data was between 0.82 and 1.32 times the femur have approximately equal relative fascicle lengths length. (The exception is the elephant Loxodonta in related mammals of different sizes. Table 36.1 includes data for more muscle for which the ratio was 0.58.) We therefore give fascicle lengths of hind limb muscles as fractions groups. It shows that gluteus superficiaIis and the of femur length: we will call this fraction the rela- hamstrings and adductor generally have longer fascicles than quadriceps, which in turn has longer tive fascicle length. fascicles than the ankle extensors and toe flexors. The ankle extensor fascicles are especially short in Bovidae. Table 36.1 also includes some data for muscles of the foreleg. For these, humerus length rather than femur length has been used to calculate relative fascicle length. The table shows that the '" triceps (the extensor muscle of the elbow) has longer fascicles than the "wrist flexors," in which group we include the digital flexors as well as car'--_ _........._ _--'---.:~~:...-_---'L....__. pal flexors. The wrist flexors have especially short fascicles in Bovidae. Some other ungulate mammals as well as Bovidae have very short fascicles in some leg Figure 36.3: Relative fascicle lengths of the hamstring and adductor muscles (open symbols) and of the ankle muscles. The most extreme examples are found in extensors (filled symbols), plotted against body mass, horses and camals (Dimery et al., 1986). for mammals studied by Alexander et aI. (1981): o • Primates; Q • Fissipedia; () • Bovidae; '" • others.
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Figure 36.4: A schematic graph of isometric force against sarcomere length for vertebrate striated muscle. Corresponding points on the graph would occur at different sarcomere lengths. in different species. Bars below the graph indicate the ranges used by leg muscles of galloping rabbits (Dimery. 1985). wing muscles of birds (Cutts. 1986). and red swimming muscles of carp (Cyprinus carpio; Rome et aI.• 1988). 36.3.2 Fascicle Length Changes A vertebrate striated muscle fiber can contract to short lengths or be stretched to long ones, but Can exert large forces only over a limited range of lengths. A short muscle fascicle (i.e. one composed of a small number of sarcomeres in series). required to work over a wide range of length, could exert only small forces in parts of the range, but a longer fascicle could exert large forces over the whole range. It will help us to understand the differing fascicle lengths of different muscles, if we know which parts of their force-length curves muscles actually use. Dimery (1985) measured sarcomere lengths in leg muscles. in rabbit carcases arranged in positions imitating galloping. She concluded that most of the muscles worked in the sarcomere length range 1.7 to 2.7 11m. the range in which 80% or more of maximum force can be exerted. This result, and the results of similar studies of bird flight muscles and fish swimming muscles are shown in Figure 36.4. They give the impression that muscles generally work mainly on the ascending limb and plateau of the force-length curve. Poliacu Prose's (1985) work on cat leg muscles gives a similar impression. All these measurements are subject to possible error if the forces in the muscles were different from those that would act in the same limb position in locomotion, because the forces cause
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elastic extension of tendons [e.g. Chapter 5 (Winters); Chapter 4 (Ettema and Huijing)]. This problem is unlikely to be important in mu~les such as the hamstrings, which have long faSClcles and short tendons, but Loeb et a!. (1987) have suggested that length changes of the short fibers of such muscles may not be proportional to the length changes of the fascicles if fibers of the same motor unit are not connected directly in series. In that case, elastic extension and recoil of the epimysial matrix might contribute appreciably to fascicle length changes. This seems unlikely to be important in strenuous activities if most or all of the motor units are recruited so that only short lengths of epimysium are interpolated between active units. Hoffer et al. (1989) avoided the problem of tendon stretching in their study of the cat gastrocnemius by using implanted piezo-electric crystals to measure fascicle length changes as the animal walked. In a typical experiment they found that a fascicle fluctuated in length between about 15 and 22 mm during each stride. Griffiths (1989) fitted buckle transducers to the medial part of the gastrocnemius tendon of wallabies (Thylogale billardierii) so that he could record the force exerted by the medial gastrocnemius muscle during hopping. He also filmed the wallabies hopping and analyzed the film to determine the changes in overall length of the muscle with its tendon. He made tensile tests on excised tendons to discover how much the tendons would stretch under the forces indicated by the buckle transducer. Finally, he subtracted the tendon length changes from the overall length changes to determine the length changes of the fascicles. He found that the length of the fascicles fluctuated, during the part of the stride in which they were active, through a range of about 6 nun. Their length at the minimum of the range was probably about 19 mm (Morgan et al., 1978). These data suggest that, in the locomotion of mammals, the fascicles of limb muscles generally work over ranges in which the minimum length is about 0.7 times the maximum. 36.3.3 Tendon Length Changes Mechanical tests on tendons show no obvious systematic differences in properties between mammalian species or anatomical sites (Bennett et al., 1988). The ultimate tensile strength is about 100
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Figure 36.5: Graphs showing how the lengths of (a) the plantaris muscle and (b) the superficial flexor of the



digit of the foreleg of a horse fluctuate during galloping. From Dimery et al. (1986).



MPa (or possibly a little higher) and tendons stretch by about 8% before breaking. [See also Chapter 5 (Winters); Chapter 4 (Ettema and Huijing).] The remainder of this subsection concerns tendons that suffer substantial strains in normal activities. We will show later that many tendons suffer much smaller maximum strains. Alexander and Vernon (1975a) made force plate records and films of a wallaby (Macropus rufogriseus) hopping, and calculated the forces in the principle leg muscles. Ker et a1. (1986) reanalysed their data and made tensile tests on the tendons in question. We calculated that peak stresses in the gastrocnemius, plantaris, and deep digital flexor tendons were about 41, 35 and 15 MPa, in slow hopping. These would stretch the tendons by about 4,3 and 2% respectively, of their lengths (see Figure 1.6 of Alexander, 1988). Griffiths' (1989) records indicate that the medial gastrocnemius tendon of Thylogale stretches by 3.2% in slow hopping and 4.4% at a higher speed. Some of the leg muscles of horses and camels (Camelus dromedarius) have long tendons and exceedingly short muscle fascicles. Camp and Smith (1942) realized that some of these tendons must stretch substantially and recoil in each running stride. Dimery et a1. (1986) measured the changes in overa11length (D, Figure 36.1) of some of these muscles during walking, trotting and galloping. Figure 36.5 shows some of our results. The muscle belly of the plantaris is vestigial, with fascicles only 1-2 mm long, and that of the superficial digital flexor has 3 mm fascicles. Length changes of these short fascicles can have contributed very little to the length changes shown in Figure 36.5. In these graphs, zero extension



means that the tendon was only just taut. The negative extensions of up to ~O mm mean that during part of the stride, when the foot was off the ground, the tendons were slack and must have been folded. While the foot was on the ground the plantaris tendon stretched by 50 mm (6% of its length) and the superficial flexor by 60 mm (9%). Nine per cent seems improbably high, as tendons generally break in tensile tests at about 8% strain, and may perhaps have been enlarged by an unidentified error. The tendons extend less in slower gaits. Dimery et a1. (1986) showed that these estimates of tendon strain were generally consistent with measurements of tendon properties and estimates of tendon stresses reported in earlier papers. The peak force in the Achilles tendon of a 70 kg man running at a middle-distance speed is about 4700 N, and the cross-sectional area of the tendon is about 89 ~ (Ker et al. 1987). Thus the peak stress is about 53 MPa, and the tendon must be stretched by about 5% (refer again to Figure 1.6 of Alexander, 1988). These studies suggest that some leg tendons of many mammals may be stretched by around 5% during running. However, we will show in Section 36.3.5 that many other muscles are incapable of exerting the forces required to stretch their tendons so much. This and the previous subsection show that many muscle fascicles shorten and lengthen by about 30% during running and that some tendons stretch and recoil by about 5%. If the fascicles are less than about one sixth as long as the tendons, their length changes may contribute less to the movements of the joints than do the length
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changes of the tendons. Many leg muscles have fascicles as short as this: many of the muscles in Table 36.1 have fascicles less than 0.15 times as long as the femur or humerus although their overall lengths (including tendons) are at least equal to the lengths of these bones. 36.3.4 Tendon Compliance Saves Energy An animal running steadily on level ground needs very little net work in each stride, merely enough to overcome aerodynamic drag, friction in the joints and tissue viscosity. However, the leg muscles of mammals do much larger quantities of work at some stages of the stride and act as brakes, degrading mechanical energy to heat, at other stages (e.g. see Alexander and Vernon, 1975a). Tendons that stretch (removing kinetic energy from the body) at one stage of the stride and recoil (returning it) at another can largely perform the tasks that would otherwise be required of muscle fascicles. (See also Chapter 37 (McMahon) and Chapter 38 (Hof).) Muscles use metabolic power whenever they are active, exerting tension. They use more metabolic power when they are shortening (doing work) and less when they are lengthening (acting as brakes) under the same force (Woledge et al., 1985; Heglund and Cavagna, 1987). Because work and braking almost balance, we can ignore this difference and assume that the metabolic energy consumed during a stride is approximately proportional to the time integral of muscle force. However, more metabolic power is needed to maintain the same force in long muscle fascicles than in short ones, and in fast fascicles than in slow ones. Tendons that contribute to the length changes required of muscles, by stretching and recoiling, do not alter the forces that the muscles have to exert but may enable the animal to make do with shorter or slower fascicles, and so reduce the metabolic power required for running. If large energy savings are to be made, the tendons must stretch to large strains, as the following argument shows. The radius of the articular surfaces in a joint sets a lower limit to the moment arms of muscles working the joint. The mid-shaft radii of the long bones of mammals are typically about 4% of bone length (Alexander et al., 1979), and the radii of the articular surfaces at the distal ends of the bones are probably about as large. Thus the moment arms of muscles are unlikely to
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be less than 4% of the lengths of the bones alongside which they lie. Some muscles, such as the gastrocnemius at the ankle, have much larger moment arms (Alexander et al., 1981). The tendons of muscles that have short fascicles are generally almost as long as the bones alongside which they run. Thus if tendon stretching is to allow joint angle changes of around one radian, such as occur commonly in running (for example Goslow et al., 1973), the tendons must stretch by at least 4%. This requires stresses that are large fractions of the ultimate tensile stress. 30
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Figure 36.6: The distribution of maximum stresses among limb tendons of mammals. Stippling and hatching indicate tendons that would be stretched by more than one quarter and one half of the length of the muscle fascicles, respectively, when these stresses acted. (From Ker et al. (1988); reprinted with permission.) 36.3.5 Tendon Thickness Ker et al. (1988) measured various limb muscles and their tendons from ten diverse species of mammal. We calculated the stresses that would act in the tendons when the muscles exerted their maximum isometric forces. Figure 36.6 shows that for most of the tendons this stress was 5-25 MPa but for some (including those discussed in
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Section 36.3.3) it was much larger. The ultimate the muscle fascicles to shorten more to take up tensile stress of tendon is 100 MPa or more (see this stretch. If the fascicles are required to shorten above), so the lightly stressed tendons seem very more they should be longer, and so have greater much thicker than is necessary to transmit the mass. Thus reduction of tendon mass requires inforces that their muscles can exert. Why are they crease of fascicle mass, and vice versa. We argued that the combined mass of tendon plus fasso thick? The highly stressed tendons are the ones that cicles would be minimized when the tendon had a seem to serve as energy-saving springs, as dis- particular cross-sectional area. The stress in the cussed in Section 36.3.4, where we argued that tendon, when the muscle exerted its maximum such tendons must be highly stressed. Shading in isometric force, would then be about 10 MPa. It Figure 36.6 indicates tendons that would be may be argued that tendons should be thicker than stretched (by maximum isometric forces) by more this, and exposed to even lower stresses, because a than one quarter of the length of the muscle fas- given mass of tendon uses less metabolic energy cicles. The information on fascicle length changes than an equal mass of fascicles. However, the in Section 36.3.2 suggests that for most of these mode in Figure 36.6 is about 13 MPa, reasonably muscles, tendon stretching is likely to contribute close to the prediction of the simple theory. more than fascicle length changes to movement at the joints. These are the muscles that seem adapted to save metabolic energy by serving as 36.3.6 Location and Architecture springs. The data of this paper suggest that we should The most thoroughly studied example of a distinguish three main types of limb muscle. lightly stressed tendon is the tendon of insertion of Typical examples of the three types are very difthe human flexor pollicis longus (Rack and Ross, ferent from each other and tend to be found in 1984). The muscle belly is in the forearm but it different parts of the limb, but intermediates do ocserves to bend the interphalangeal joint of the cur, and lack of data makes it difficult to place thumb, so its force has to be transmitted by a long some muscles in the classification. tendon. It can exert forces up to 140 N (calculated Type (i) muscles have long fascicles and relafrom Figure 3D of Brown et al., 1982), which im- tively short tendons: the hamstring muscles are poses a stress of 15 MPa on the tendon. This is good examples. They include the largest muscles only about one sixth of the ultimate tensile stress of the limb which, because of their volume of but is enough to stretch the tendon by 1.7%. The muscle fascicles, can do more work than smaller muscle originates directly on bone as in Figure muscles. Remember that the work that a fascicle 36.1e so (D-L) is not a good estimate of the effec- can do is the product of the force it exerts tive length of its tendon: 170 mm seems a (proportional to its cross-sectional area) and the reasonable estimate. Thus the tendon may be distance it shortens (proportional to its length), so stretched by about 2.9 mm, enough to allow 21 0 this work is proportional to its volume. When an movement at the thumb joint. If the tendon were animal accelerates or jumps, its muscles perform more highly stressed and so stretched more, it net work, which must be done largely by these would be very difficult to control the position of muscles. When it decelerates it also-requires large the joint when fluctuating forces acted on the muscles to degrade kinetic energy to heat The thumb. On the other hand, if the tendon did not large type (iJ muscles are found in the proximal stretch it would be difficult to control the force ex- segments of limbs where their mass adds less to the limb's moment of inertia, than if they were loerted by the thumb (Rack and Ross, 1984). It is not obvious what the best compromise will cated more distally. The greater the moment of be between the requirements of position control inertia of the limb about its proximal end, the and force control, but a different approach sug- larger the forces that muscles must exert to acgests optimum thicknesses for tendons (Ker et al., celerate and decelerate it as it swings forward and 1988). Suppose that a typical task for a muscle is back. This seems bound to increase the metabolic to exert maximum isometric force and move a energy cost of locomotion, although Taylor et al. joint to a particular position. A thinner tendon (1974) were unable to demonstrate the effect in would stretch more than a thick one and require their comparison of cheetahs, gazelles and goats.
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Type (ii) muscles have relatively thick, lightly stressed tendons that are longer than the muscle fascicles. The human flexor pollicis longus is one good example. Others are the digital extensor muscles of both fore and hind limbs, of various mammals (Ker et al., 1988). These muscles are generally not concerned in supporting the weight of the body, so the compliance of their tendons cannot save energy in the manner envisaged in Section 36.3.4. Many of these muscles operate joints that are remote from the muscle belly, for example muscles in the human forearm that operate the hand. If the bellies of these muscles were in the hand, the moment of inertia of the arm would be higher and the hand would be inconveniently bulky. Remote opemtion requires long tendons, which would stretch by large amounts if they were highly stressed. We discussed the advantages of relatively thick tendons for such situations in Section 36.3.5. Type (iii) muscles have relatively slender, highly stressed tendons that are much longer than the muscle fascicles. In extreme cases such as the horse plantaris the fascicles may be rudimentary. The anti-gmvity muscles of the lower leg and forearm of ungulate mammals all belong to type (iii), but homologous muscles of some other mammals do not. For example, the plantaris and superficial and deep digital flexors have highly
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stressed tendons and so belong to type (iii) in horses and sheep but have lightly stressed tendons, and so are better placed in type (ii), in monkeys (Ker et al., 1988). Type (iii) muscles are the ones involved in energy saving by tendon compliance (Section 36.3.4). They are generally more distally placed than type (i) muscles but because of their smaller mass do not add unduly to the moment of inertia of the limb. Many type (iii) muscles have fascicles kss than one fifth as long as type (i) muscles in the same limb (compare the ankle extensors and hamstrings of Bovidae, Table I), so the same force can be exerted by a muscle whose belly has only one fifth the mass. There is another reason, in addition to that of moment of inertia, why type (i) muscles should be proximal and type (ii) muscles distal. When mammals run at constant speed, the forces on the feet remain approximately in line with the legs (Figure 36.7a), so their moments about proximal limb joints are relatively small. When they accelemte or take off for a jump, however, the forces on the hind feet must have large forward components and so must exert large moments about the hip (Figure 36.7b). Type (i) hip extensor muscles (the hamstrings and adductor) are well placed to do the work of accelerating the animal but need not exert large forces in steady running.



b Figure 36.7: The directions of forces on the feet of a taneous films made by Alexander (1974) and dog and a man during (a) running and (b) takeoff for a Alexander and Vemon (1975b). standing jump. Based on force plate records and simu1-
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36.4 Future Directions Our information about the ranges of sarcomere length that are used in normal activities is fragmentary, and we have no quantitative theory of the trade-offs that determine the optimum range. Plainly, if a very narrow range were used, the muscle fascicles would have to be long and the metabolic cost of exerting tension would be high, whereas if a wide range were used the fascicles could be short, but little force could be exerted near the extremes of the range, but we have no theory to predict just what the optimum range should be. Our knowledge of the strains that occur in tendons in normal use is limited to a few cases, and some of these depend on calculations based on doubtful assumptions. We would like to have more and better data. In particular, we would like more data about tendon strain in muscles such as the triceps and vastus that have long aponeuroses but only short external tendons. It also seems desirable to extend our studies in a newer direction. Limb muscles are composed of fascicles of different intrinsic speeds that are recruited in sequence as the animal performs increasingly strenuous activities, but we do not know how the spectrum of speeds in any particular limb muscle is matched to that muscle's normal range of activities. Rome et al. (1988) showed how the slow red fibers and the fast white ones of fish swimming muscle both have intrinsic speeds adapted to their tasks, but there has been no similar study of limb muscles.
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